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LOTS TO BE THANKFUL FOR AND MUCH TO 

BE MERRY ABOUT. 
 
One of the Bible verses we hear often this Christmas time of the 

year is Luke 2:10: 

 

“But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you good 

news that will cause great joy for all the people.’” 

 

That was the best news which the angel Gabriel told the 

shepherds of Jesus’ birth. We also have some good things -- 

though admittedly less important by comparison -- to share in 

your latest St. Lawrence SAT Newsletter.  

 

The first ever St. Lawrence Live on October 18 was a smashing 

success! It was great to see our school and parish families alike 

enjoy a night of fundraising and fellowship. Thanks to the 

volunteers who organized it, the businesses and individuals who 

sponsored it, and those who partied at it, the event raised more 

than $54,000 for our school! We hope you can join us again next 

year.  

 

Mr. Detzel has been regularly informing you on the progress of introducing a STEAM center at our school. The SAT believes 

this is going to be a great new resource and teaching tool for students. The same goes for the new Class VR virtual reality 

system. As other area public and private schools add programs and features to set themselves apart, we believe we must 

adopt new technology and ways of doing things to help our school stand out, grow and improve. In fact, the lab is already 

helping to attract new students! Stay tuned to The Panther Post or other school communications for a special parents-only 

event to celebrate the addition of the STEAM center. 

 

SAT member Gary Hammerle has done an excellent job of leading on school safety improvements with contractors for 

these important upgrades. Work is being scheduled and should be completed during Christmas break so as to minimize 

disruption of classes. Also, thanks to former principal Michael Odar for helping to obtain an Indiana DHS Secured School 

Safety Grant for these projects. 

 

Welcome to our newest SAT member, Katie Ohlhaut. As the leader of our spirituality pillar, Mrs. Ohlhaut will guide important 

efforts and projects to foster students’ faith. 

 

A couple former Panthers have bee in our hallways recently equipped with a video camera. Adam and Eric Duwel are 

filming and producing a promotional video for the school which will be used to help grow enrollment. Stay tuned for that. 

 

Last and certainly not least: Merry Christmas season to all our St. Lawrence School and Parish families! 

 

 

 

 

"And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins."    

-Matthew 1:21 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Detzel in the photo booth at St. Lawrence Live. 
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ST. LAWRENCE STUDENTS HIGH-ACHIEVING IN ENGLISH ON I-LEARN ASSESSMENT 

Standardized test results are not everything in judging a student, teacher or a school. However, they are part of 

the improvement puzzle. The Indiana Department of Education released 2018-2019 school year ILEARN 

assessment results in September. We are proud to say that St. Lawrence School attainted a 70.8 percent pass 

(meeting proficiency standards) rate on the English and language arts portion of the exam – easily the best of 

any school in Dearborn County and far above the state average of 47.9 percent. In math, our pass rate was 

48.1 percent, above the statewide pass rate of 47.8 percent. Mr. Detzel says our school’s testing committee is 

focused on raising our math performance. For more context on this year’s Indiana ILEARN results and local 

schools’ rates, read https://www.eaglecountryonline.com/news/local-news/fewer-than-half-of-hoosier-

students-pass-ilearn-exam-see-local-school-results/. Mr. Detzel will also have further context of our school’s 

testing performance in his forthcoming mid-year school report card.  

 

OUR SCHOOL TWITTER IS MORE ACTIVE THAN EVER 

Want to see more of what is happening inside St. Lawrence School each day? Mr. Detzel has 

been very active on the school’s Twitter account @slspanthers. Follow and encourage your 

friends and family to do so as well.  

 

SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 

The annual St. Lawrence School Open House is the single biggest event we have show off our school to 

prospective new students and their families. This school year’s open house will be on Sunday, January 26, 2020 

to kick off Catholic Schools Week (exact time will be announced soon, but it usually starts just after the 11:15am 

Sunday mass). Please continue to help spread the word of our beloved school and invite your friends and 

relatives with school-aged children to check us out. 

 

HAVE SOME TECH KNOW-HOW? JOIN THE SAT TODAY 

The School Advisory Team is seeking applicants to fill 

the vacancy of technology pillar on our team as soon 

as possible. Also, consider now if you might be willing 

to join the SAT following the conclusion of the 2019-

2020 school year as current members’ three-year 

terms expire. Would you like to lend your time and 

talent to help advance the mission of our school? Ask 

and question or share your interest with an SAT 

member or email schooladvisoryteam@sls-apps.org. 

Please complete and turn in the application form 

available at http://stlschool.com/school-advisory-

team.  

https://www.eaglecountryonline.com/news/local-news/fewer-than-half-of-hoosier-students-pass-ilearn-exam-see-local-school-results/
https://www.eaglecountryonline.com/news/local-news/fewer-than-half-of-hoosier-students-pass-ilearn-exam-see-local-school-results/
mailto:schooladvisoryteam@sls-apps.org
http://stlschool.com/school-advisory-team
http://stlschool.com/school-advisory-team
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SAT MEMBER SPOTLIGHT – KATIE LAINHART 

Hello. My name is Katie Lainhart and I am the mom of Shaun and Tyler, 

third graders here at St. Lawrence. I have been chair of the PTO since 

last school year, and currently the team mom for the third grade 

basketball team. I recently completed my Master of Arts in 

Organizational Leadership at Indiana Wesleyan University. 

Our family has enjoyed being a part of St. Lawrence Parish and School 

from the beginning. We love the close-knit community we have come 

to find. When I am not volunteering at the school, I work as a claims 

adjuster for Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance. 

 

NEXT SAT MEETING 

Tuesday January 7 in the St. Lawrence Church basement, date and 

location subject to change. The public portion of the meeting begins at 

6:30pm, with a possible executive session to follow. Email 

schooladvisoryteam@sls-apps.org if you would like to be placed on the 

meeting agenda. Every meeting begins and ends with a prayer for our 

SAT, staff, students, and families. 

 

AUGUST MEETING  

The SAT held its first meeting of the 2019-2020 school year on August 6, 2019 in Hartzer Hall. It was Rob Detzel’s 

first SAT meeting as the school’s new principal.  

New SAT president Steve Stoecklin shared his goals and expectations as the leader of the team, including 

meeting length, addressing rumors surrounding the school, and strategic planning.  

Julie Terrill was welcomed back as the SAT’s finance pillar chair.  

Facilities pillar chair Gary Hammerle shared that the grant application for the Indiana Department of Homeland 

Security Secured School Safety Grant was completed and submitted on time. Mr. Detzel thanked former 

principal Mike Odar for continuing to assist on this important project.  

SAT PILLAR LEADERS 

President: Steve Stoecklin  

Secretary: Jason Schmid 

Curriculum & Learning: Cathy 

Siemers 

Facilities: Gary Hammerle 

Finance: Julie Terrill 

Marketing: Mike Perleberg 

PTO: Katie Lainhart 

Spirituality: Katie Ohlhaut 

Student & Staff Retention: KC 

Witte 

Technology: vacant 

Pastor: Father Benjamin Syberg 

Principal: Robert Detzel 

 

 

 

mailto:schooladvisoryteam@sls-apps.org
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Mr. Detzel shared his plans and vision for the school. Most notably, he 

says we will strive to become a two-time US Department of Education 

National Blue Ribbon School (St. Lawrence School previously achieved 

this coveted designation in 2006). Also, a STEAM lab will be set up at St. 

Lawrence, bringing us on par with other area schools. The new honors 

system: Distinguished Honors 98-100% in all subjects, First Honors 93-97% 

in all subjects, and Second Honors 85-92% in all subjects. All electronic 

devices and cell phones will be collected in homeroom at the start of 

each day to minimize distractions. Mr. Detzel will use Twitter as his 

primary social media platform to promote the school.  

A technology grant was received from the City of Lawrenceburg’s 

school endowment program. Mr. Detzel said the funds will help with 

purchase of anew portable loudspeaker, 15 new Chromebooks for 8th 

grade use, and replacement of unreliable Smartboards. 

Wish list items identified by Mr. Detzel included a Z-Space virtual reality 

learning system – a video was shared with SAT about this equipment. 

VR programming is available in all subjects. He said this would be 

cutting-edge educational technology that would make an impactful 

statement about St. Lawrence School.  

E.G. McLaughlin presented an update on planning for the first St. Lawrence Live fundraiser. Sponsorships are 

being received. Tickets will be sold online. Each grade and faculty will assemble a raffle basket. 

KC Witte, retention pillar chair, is undertaking a survey of past St. Lawrence families. Witte, Katie Lainhart, and a 

teacher will make up this subcommittee. KC Witte commented about proactively seeking student teachers as 

a part of the recruiting and hiring strategy. Mr. Detzel said he maintains a list of former teachers and associates 

that he would like to pursue as positions become available. 

Julie Terrill shared that enrollment is slightly lower than expected, creating a small budget gap.  

PTO leaders Katie Lainhart and Melissa Lahey shared about the group’s projects. $300 in classroom startup 

funds were provided to teachers. Spirit wear was on sale. The PTO led repainting of the school’s third floor walls 

this past summer.  

Marketing pillar chair Mike Perleberg will continue the SAT newsletter to school families. He will also prepare 

news releases, including for the new VR technology the school may implement. Some discussion was held on 

producing a video about our school.  Melissa Lahey commented about the Facebook app “1 Second 

Everyday” that compiles pictures into videos. Could be used for marketing/promotion/etc. 

Curriculum chair Cathy Siemers presented an idea for bringing a playground to the school.  

 

SEPTEMBER MEETING  

The School Advisory Team met on September 3, 2019 in the church basement.  

We received word that the Indiana Department of Homeland Security Secured Schools Safety Grant for 

security upgrades was approved. SAT members were emailed a safety assessment following the August 

CONTACT US 

 

St. Lawrence School 

Advisory Team 

524 Walnut Street 

Lawrenceburg, Indiana 

47025 

 

schooladvisoryteam@sls-

apps.org 

 

www.stlschool.com/school-

advisory-team 
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meeting. Regarding a question about asbestos in the school Mr. Detzel said the school passed inspection on 

August 26, 2019.  

Facilities chair Gary Hammerle shared goals, which included setting up a work order system for maintenance 

issues and considering a way to transfer organizational knowledge from school maintenance staff.  

Mr. Detzel shared that September 10 will be the first eLearning day for St. Lawrence School. The local public 

schools were to have their eLearning day on September 11.  

The principal added that new technology is set up and training in scheduled for September 10. The school now 

has eight sets of virtual reality goggles and three Z-Space workstations. In other technology news, 15 new 

Chromebooks were put into use, with older models being passed down to younger grades, bringing the 

school’s device to student ratio to approximately 1:1. Three new Smartboards were ready to be installed. Two 

new printers were installed. The new STEAM Center was predicted to be operational by the end of December. 

An annual fire inspection of the school was conducted on September 13, 2019, with firefighters giving a list of 

deficiencies that the school will address. Other security matters were shared and will be included in the SAT’s 

overall security improvement plan. 

St. Lawrence Live organizing and sponsorship progress was shared with encouraging numbers all around.  

Openings on the SAT were discussed and suggestions on who may fill them.  

 

NOVEMBER MEETING 

The SAT met on Tuesday, November 5 in the church basement.  

In his principal’s update, Mr. Detzel said the STEAM center development continues with Mrs. Schuelling 

decorating the room with the S-T-E-A-M letters on the wall donated by Mrs. Jenkins’ father. A potential wine and 

cheese preview of the lab for school parents is in the works.  

The next e-Learning day will be on November 15 while staff undergo professional development for Byte Speed. 

A testing committee is established to improve our iLearn math scores. Joanna Loechel has been hired to 

replace a teacher who left during fall break.  

Alumni Adam and Eric Duwel are producing a promotional video for the school. Mr. Detzel will release a 

midyear report card to school parents before Christmas break. A portable PA system has bene purchased and 

is already in use. The school is working on a Title IV grant to pay for a 3D printer.  

Representatives from the Archdiocese of Indianapolis will visit the school on December 4, Mr. Detzel said.  

SAT voted to approve Bark Technology, software which monitors school devices for inappropriate online 

activity, bully talk, suicide talk, and more.  

Approval was also voted on to set a 30 degrees threshold for determining whether recess will be indoor or 

outdoor.  

Mr. Detzel said preschool is already full for the 2020-2021 school year. He would like to advertise now for a 

second classroom. Jackie Stoecklin would teach the second class. SAT is in support of adding the second 

preschool class.  
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SAT facilities chair Gary Hammerle said Enhanced Telecommunications Corporation has been asked to install a 

new security camera system in the school over winter break. EG McLaughlin said the Civista Charitable 

Foundation would be willing to donate $2,500 toward new window security, with the school paying the 

remaining balance.  

McLaughlin shared that St. Lawrence Live brought in about $55,000 with a handful of expenses still to be paid. 

The venue, Dearborn Country Club, was maxed out at 200 attendees. Because the fundraising total was well 

beyond what was expected, consideration is being given to sharing some of the revenue with the parish as a 

sign of the school’s appreciation.  

PTO will hold Snacks with Santa on December 13. The annual school open house will be on January 26. PTO 

shared that more than $3,000 was raised by the Yankee Candle fundraiser. Students will be provided shirts for 

Catholic Schools Week in January.  

Retention chair KC Witte shared that two students left after fall break, but we gained one new student. He is 

preparing a survey which may help identify reasons families stay or leave St. Lawrence School.  

Marketing chair Mike Perleberg said a new release was prepared about the addition of the VR equipment. He 

will consider a plan to market the Duwel promotional video and update photos on the school website.  

With Lawrenceburg Community Schools approving a 2020-2021 school calendar containing only a one-week 

fall break, our school will follow suit. SAT agrees.  

SAT approves of including second and third graders on the school honor roll, but Mr. Detzel will discuss with 

teachers. 

 

SAT’S MISSION AND VISION 

At St. Lawrence School, we strive to teach as Jesus taught, instilling Catholic values that emphasize respect for 

the individual while fostering a love for learning and continuous growth. In a positive and caring atmosphere, 

our staff is committed to developing the whole child, focusing on both the head and the heart developing 

judgment and critical thinking, with a strong sense of values. This Christian value-based approach to education 

benefits both our catholic students and our students of other faith traditions. 

Our Vision is to foster intellectual curiosity and build the skills needed to inquire in an atmosphere that honors 

and promotes individualized learning while living out the Gospel value of service, rooted in the traditions of 

Catholic faith. 

 

 

 


